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This Policy describes use of cookies on FINCI UAB (FINCI)  website www.finci.com, internet bank  

ib.finci.com, open banking API services developer.finci.com, FINCI access control server for 3-D secure 

authentication (3DS) acs.finci.com. 

 

For our use of your Personal data, please read our Privacy policy.  

 

Please, be informed that we are not currently using any cookies on the website www.finci.com.  

 

FINCI reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to modify this Cookies Policy. You can always find the latest 

version of this Policy on FINCI website/applications and check it periodically for changes. If you continue 

to use and/or access the website/applications following the posting of any changes, this automatically 

constitutes acceptance of those changes. In case of starting to use of new cookies, other than strictly 

necessary, you will be invited to review the information on the cookies once again and to choose which 

cookies you agree or disagree to be used. An updated version of this Cookies Policy shall take effect upon 

its publishing on the website/applications.  

 

 

What are Cookies and similar technologies? 

Cookies are small, often encrypted files of letters and numbers that are stored in browser directories or the 

hard drive of your computer or electronic device when you visit the website or use applications. The cookies 

are used to make websites and applications work more efficiently and perform certain functions, e.g., store 

information about your preferences, provide statistical information to us. This helps us to give you better 

experience when you browse, and also helps us to make our services better for you.  

 

In this Cookies Policy, we’ve explained how and why we use cookies, and what each of them do.                    

FINCI uses following types of cookies: 

 

• persistent cookies- persistent cookies remain on your device until you erase them or they expire. 

• first-party cookies- cookies stored directly by our website. It allows us to perform useful functions that 

help provide a good user experience. 

• strictly necessary cookies- cookies are strictly necessary to provide you with services available and to 

use some of its features. Because these cookies are strictly necessary to deliver our services safely, 

you cannot refuse them without impacting how our website functions. You can block or delete them by 

changing your browser settings. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.finci.com/
http://ib.finci.com/
http://developer.finci.com/
http://acs.finci.com/
https://finci.com/en/legal-documents
http://www.finci.com/
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Name   Domain Type Description Expiration 

     

JSESSIONID ib.finci.com FPC Cookie generated by FINCI 

backend and used for 

session management in web 

applications for HTTP 

protocol. 

1 year 

JSESSIONID developer.finci.com FPC Cookie generated by FINCI 

backend and used for 

session management in web 

applications for HTTP 

protocol. 

1 year 

cl_language_code developer.finci.com FPC Cookie generated by FINCI 

backend and used for storing 

mandatory preferences 

(language) to prior web 

application functioning. 

1 year 

CP_ACSv4_JSESSIONID acs.finci.com FPC Cookie generated by FINCI 

backend and used for storing 

mandatory preferences 

(language) to prior web 

application functioning. 

1 year 

 

Cookie managing or deleting 

Cookies are stored in your web browser’s (e.g. Microsoft Edge, Chrome, Firefox, Opera) file storage folder 

on the visiting end-user’s device. At any time you are  entitled to revoke your choice and changing the 

cookies settings.  

 

Please note that you may not be able to take advantage of all features or functionality of our website or 

applications if you delete or refuse cookies.   

 

 

Please click on the following links to adjust your browser settings: 

 

Google Chrome https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95647 

  

Safari https://support.apple.com/guide/safari/manage-cookies-and-website-data-

sfri11471/mac 

  

https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95647
https://support.apple.com/guide/safari/manage-cookies-and-website-data-sfri11471/mac
https://support.apple.com/guide/safari/manage-cookies-and-website-data-sfri11471/mac
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Microsoft Edge https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-edge/view-cookies-in-microsoft-

edge-a7d95376-f2cd-8e4a-25dc-1de753474879 

  

Mozilla Firefox https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/cookies-information-websites-store-on-

your-computer 

  

Samsung Internet https://www.samsung.com/uk/support/mobile-devices/what-are-cookies-and-

how-do-i-enable-or-disable-them-on-my-samsung-galaxy-device/ 

  

Opera https://help.opera.com/en/latest/web-preferences/#cookies 

 

 

 

If you are a resident in the EU 

For more information on managing cookies, please visit www.youronlinechoices.eu which has further 

information about behavioral advertising and online privacy. 

 

More information about cookies: www.allaboutcookies.org 

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-edge/view-cookies-in-microsoft-edge-a7d95376-f2cd-8e4a-25dc-1de753474879
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-edge/view-cookies-in-microsoft-edge-a7d95376-f2cd-8e4a-25dc-1de753474879
https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/cookies-information-websites-store-on-your-computer
https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/cookies-information-websites-store-on-your-computer
https://www.samsung.com/uk/support/mobile-devices/what-are-cookies-and-how-do-i-enable-or-disable-them-on-my-samsung-galaxy-device/
https://www.samsung.com/uk/support/mobile-devices/what-are-cookies-and-how-do-i-enable-or-disable-them-on-my-samsung-galaxy-device/
https://help.opera.com/en/latest/web-preferences/#cookies
http://www.youronlinechoices.eu/
http://www.allaboutcookies.org/

